MARINIS 57
OFFERING AN EXCLUSIVE COASTAL
RESIDENTIAL EXPERIENCE

Tucked away in a peaceful residential sanctuary, Marinis57 is within
walking distance from the most pristine beach boasting sapphire water
and alabaster beaches and within very close proximity from essential local
amenities. The ultra-sophisticated eco-friendly development presents an
array of 19 modular, fully functional and state-of-the-art 2 bedrooms and 3
bedrooms apartments offering a unique lifestyle that very few projects can
rival with. The 2 rooftop penthouses, with private dip pools on each of the
terraces, are finished to the highest standard unveiling unparalleled luxury.
The contemporary architecture exceeds expectations with outstanding
living spaces boasting seamless interaction between indoor and outdoor
facilities. Only the most prestigious international brands are integrated in
this modern technologically advanced green building.
Every detail about Marinis57 has been thought of with your needs in mind,
whether you are searching for the perfect place for the start of a new life,
occasional retreats or investment.

A NEW STATE
OF BLISS

THE ISLAND
OF MAURITIUS
“ GOD MADE MAURITIUS FIRST ,
THEN HEAVEN “ - MARK TWAIN

Situated at the heart of the Indian Ocean, Mauritius
is one of the most attractive and luxurious tourist
destinations in the world as well as one of the preferred
places to call home. As you spend more time in this
exotic island, the way and pace of life shall resonate
with you and plunge you in a deep sense of peace and
tranquillity.

Unpolluted clear sky
Multi-cultural
Democracy
Fiscal Incentives
Political Stability
International Banks
Global Business

10 YEARS VISA
Any foreigner who purchases an apartment in the Ground +2 scheme for over
US$ 500,000 or its equivalent in any convertible currencies shall be eligible to
apply for a long stay visa.
This unique visa allows for the foreigner and his dependents to stay for a
consecutive period of 10 years which shall automatically be renewed as long as
ownership is maintained by the foreign purchaser.

FOREIGN OWNERSHIP
A regulated framework for real estate investment, the Ground +2 formula allows
foreigners to fully own their property. This unique scheme allows for foreigners to
be given the same land constitutional rights as locals benefit from.

TECHNICAL TEAM
DEVELOPER: One57 Properties Ltd
NOTARY: Ashvin Krishna Dwarka
BANKING PARTNER: Barclays Bank
PROJECT MANAGER: Keystone Project Management Co. Ltd
ARCHITECT: L’Atelier Architectes (Mauritius) Ltd
QUANTITY SURVEYOR: V. d’Unienville & Associates Co. Ltd
COMMUNICATION & DESIGN: Crealys Ltd

GFA
Guarantee of completion. In addition to the guarantee
provided by the Mauritian Civil Code and the contractual
agreement, a guarantee of completion (Garantie Financière
d’Achèvement, GFA) from a trusted bank or any recognised
financial institution in Mauritius protects the buyer in the event
that the developer is unable to meet his obligations. This
ensures completion and delivery as per the contract terms.

YOUR COASTAL CALLING

PEREYBERE
Strategically situated within only a 3 min walking distance from
the renowned exotic Pereybere beach, Marinis57 is perfectly
placed to leisurely soak in the best tropical lifestyle. An early
start is made easy when you can take a breath-taking jog along
Pereybere beach or just peacefully submerge yourself in the
vast turquoise sea. You shall enjoy the most beautiful aquatic
life that these waters offer under a serene and energizing sun
which ensures your day unfolds in the most delightful manner.
A 5-min walk shall take you to all the essential services
available in the centre of Pereybere such as supermarkets
and local markets, restaurants and bars, health centres as
well as aquatic and land sports facilities. Marinis57 is only a
few minutes’ drive from the famed Grand Baie which is also
known as the “Cote D’Azur“ of the Indian Ocean. Grand Baie
offers the most extensive malls, multicultural cuisine, pick up
points for yacht and speedboat trips whether it’s for deep
sea blue marlin fishing, parasailing or even just visiting the
local small islands in the north, rich in landscape and natural
vegetation. Marinis57 offers an amazing opportunity to live
in a place where you can replenish your energy, plan new
adventures and truly feel alive.
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THE ARCHITECTURAL CONCEPT
DESIGNED FOR MODERN LIVING

Artist’s impression

Finely crafted to enhance the life of its residents, Marinis57 presents
an impeccable contemporary architecture designed by our international
consortium of French architects.

INSPIRED BY TODAY’S MODERN
REFINED LIFESTYLE

LEGEND
A. Entrance
B. Security
C. Covered Parking
D. Technical room
E. Common swimming pool
F. Jaccuzzi
G. Common Gym

THE MASTER PLAN
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AN ECO-FRIENDLY APPROACH

THE ARCHITECTURE DELIVERS MODERN
ELEGANCE AND WELL-APPOINTED OPEN
SPACES THROUGH A SLEEK STRUCTURE
WITH AN ECO-FRIENDLY BUILDING
APPROACH.

From the stunning common swimming pools, green
landscaping and fitness centre to the cosy entrance
lobby and apartment conception, every detail is
accounted for, including the elegant yet functional
design and carefully selected construction materials
which offer a guaranteed quality finished product.

Each residence is a private sanctuary blending
a superior swanky style and seamless space
which only accentuates the highest level of
comfort. Whether you choose a bespoke or
standard finish, this luxurious abode, boasts
sweeping floor to ceiling openings, marble vanity
tops and high ceilings to ensure adequate crossventilation whilst enhancing the flow of natural
sunlight throughout the residences. Other
green features to help reduce the residents’
individual carbon footprint include solar water
heating systems, sockets in parking spaces for
electric and hybrid vehicles, induction energy
efficient cooking stove, eco-friendly paint and
LED lighting.

Artist’s impression

WHERE MARINIS57
COMES TO LIFE

Enjoy dinner under the kiosk in good company or tone up your
body for the beach in our pool facing fitness centre which offers a
panoramic view on beautifully landscaped garden.

Artist’s impression

THE MASTERFULLY
DESIGNED ESTHETICS
The generously appointed spaces blend harmoniously with
great finishes, colours and textures for a soothing ambiance.

INDOOR OUTDOOR
LIVING SPACES

Artist’s impression

The indoor living and dining rooms are seamlessly connected to maximise the space
and create a single extensive airy convivial space. The latter is further extended
with a large private terrace offering the ultimate indoor-outdoor living area.

THE PENTHOUSE
Exquisite extensive living spaces that anyone could only dream of.
The penthouses are delivered with an outdoor dip pool.

Artist’s impression

THE PENTHOUSE
Large private terraces and generous openings blend the inside
and outside spaces into one, the pool terrace becoming a
seamless extension of the living room.

Artist’s impression

GARDEN APARTMENTS
Enclosed garden to provide greater privacy and light indoor spaces
that open out onto your swimming pool. Upon request, the outdoor
living space can be fully customised according to your personal
preferences.

Artist’s impression

GUARANTEED
QUALITY FITTINGS
The apartments include alluminum openings
openings which are noise and weather proof,
Legrand switches, Eglo lights (5 year guarantee)
and high quality tiles and marble.
The fittings include Villeroy & Boch sanitary ware,
italian taps and fittings from Ottone Meloda (20
years guarantee).

For illustration puprose

For illustration puprose

THE KITCHEN
German Nolte modular kitchen (15 years guarantee)
with Ariston kitchen appliances or equivalent brand
inclusive of hotplate, exhaust hood and oven.

15YEARS

WARRANTY

AN ARRAY OF HIGH-CLASS AMENITIES

THE ECO FRIENDLY
FEATURES
PRIVATE:
• Intercom facility to main gate security
• Secured covered parking
• Split air-conditioning in each bedroom
• Quality appliances, fixtures and fittings
• Optional jacuzzi in all apartments
• 65 inch Samsung TV in living room
• Car charger

COMMON:
• Attractive entrance foyer
• Pool facing gym
• Common swimming pool and Jacuzzi
• 24-hour security post with controlled access
• Electric gate and fencing
• CCTV cameras
• Central generator for essentials

Eco friendly features include European LED lighting
with 40% power saving, exterior solar lights, solar
water heaters. All garages are fitted with electric
sockets for EVs and Hybrid vehicles.
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PENTHOUSE - FLOOR 4
3 BEDROOM PENTHOUSE

SURFACE AREAS

M2

1. Living / Kitchen
2. WC
3. Bedroom 1
4. Bedroom 2
5. Master bedroom
6. Covered terrace
7. Open terrace
8. Private rooftop garden
Total built Area
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PENTHOUSE - FLOOR 4
3 BEDROOM PENTHOUSE

SURFACE AREAS
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Living / Kitchen
WC
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Bedroom 2
Master bedroom
Covered Terrace
Open terrace
Private rooftop garden

Total built Area
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9
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61
30
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105
480

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

BUILDING STRUCTURE

INTERNAL WALL FINISHES

KITCHEN FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES

Concrete frame with block work

Generally smooth render and emulsion paint,
ceramic tiles to walls in showers. Timber skirting
generally to interiors.

Modern European manufactured and designed
kitchen cupboards with quartz work surfaces.
Blum or equivalent fittings and fixtures, to be used
for kitchen furniture (15 years guarantee)
The following appliances are provided :
Hood / Induction hot plate / oven.
Brand of appliances in standard supply will be
in the range of Ariston and/or brand of similar
standard.

OPENINGS AND BALUSTRADES
Powder coated aluminum windows and doors
with clear glazing. Solid timber entrance doors.
Semi solid flush internal doors. Tempered glass
balustrade to terraces

FLOOR FINISHES
Grade A ceramic tiles generally to internal floors.
Combination of external quality ceramic/slate
tiles to terraces

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS

ROOFING
CEILING FINISHES
Flat roof slab with waterproofing membering

Rendered and emulsion paint finish. False ceilings to bathroom area only

EXTERNAL WALL FINISHES
Walls rendered smooth finish and painted with
anti fungus paint. Stone cladding to designated
areas

PLUMBING INSTALLATION
Hot and cold-water installations to bathrooms
and kitchen.
Hot water generation by means of solar water
heaters with electrical booster. Water tank and
pumps to be provided. Bathrooms fitted with European quality sanitary and tap wares.

British Standards electrical installations. Concealed power and lighting installations throughout including standard accessories and functional light fittings. Air conditioning and ventilation
Legrand Arteor range and Eglo lights (5 years
guarantee).
Air conditioning installations: GREE or equivalent.
LIFT AND GENERATOR
Lift with capacity of 450kg – 6 persons.
Generator for common areas and essential
loads of apartments.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

SANITARIES AND TAPWARES
Ottone Meloda with 20 years guarantee, Villeroy
& Boch with elaborate guarantee
SECURITY
Watchman cabin, CCTV system, automatic gate,
electric fence.
EXTERNAL WORKS
Driveway and external parking driveway in
combination of asphalt and pavings. Individual
electric power sockets for hybrid vehicules
SWIMMING POOL
Common swimming pool jaccuzzi
GYM
Common gym with designated changing rooms
and lavatories. Pool view and direct access to the
garden.
ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM
65 inch TV Samsung or similar brand will be provided in all living rooms.
COMMUNICATION SYSTEM
TV/Telephone point will be provided.

Grade A Builders
Aligned with the GFA

DISCLAIMER:
The information and plans contained herein are subject to changes and
deviations as may be required by the developer or required or approved
by the authorities.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
TOURISM IN
MAURITIUS
1,4 million
In 2017, Mauritius witnessed a
record amount of tourism nearly
touching the 1,4 million mark.

9% increase

Diversified Tourism
Model
Different tourism segments such
as medical tourism, adventure
tourism, business tourism,
wellness tourism, ecotourism,
sports tourism and sustainable
tourism. Only a few countries can
match this diversity in tourism
activities.

In the last 2 decades, influx of
tourism has increased by 9%
per annum.

Boosted Tourist
Sector

Elimination of
‘Low Season”

Mauritius has also been quite
aggressive on the international
front, organising road shows,
preferential tariffs, inter island
sporting events, golf tournaments.

For 2 years in a row

14% GDP
Tourism contributed

2M by 2022
Annual tourism estimated

Luxury Tourism
Growth
Creation of private jet terminal,
helicopter transfers, state of the art
luxurious hotels.

GOOD TO KNOW
2 UNESCO
World Heritage Sites
Le Morne Brabant
Mauritius is home to 2 UNESCO World Heritage
Sites , which are the “ Le Morne Brabant” and
“Aapravasi Ghat”.
The first heritage site comprises of a giant
basaltic monolith of Le Morne in the extreme
southwest of Mauritius. Whereas the second
heritage site is further up the coast on the bay
of Trou Fanfaron in Port Louis. It reprints the
original immigration depot from where the
modern indentured labour diaspora began.

Aapravasi Ghat

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW
ABOUT THIS ENIGMATIC ISLAND
Mauritius boasts excellent tropical climate all year round and a
natural beauty known for its striking white beaches, clear warm
turquoise lagoons and lush green landscapes, all enclosed by a
natural and unique coral reef which is singular to Mauritius lying
under a clear unpolluted sky, the island is full of charm with a
cultural richness worthy of its peaceful multiracial population. The
inhabitants are, for the most, fluent in French and English and well
appreciated for their kindness and tolerance towards all people.
To the delight of its residents and investors, the island is easily
accessible with several daily flights to most major international cities
and is reputed for its economic stability as well as its exceptionally
favourable tax regime.

KEY FINANCIAL
ADVANTAGES
USD 10 000 Today
Per Capita income from USD 400
in 1968 to USD 10 000 today and
with an estimated GDP per capita
of USD 13600 in 2023.

Regional Hub
For various goods and services
due to its strategic location and
impressive economic trajectory.

Growth of 4.1 %
Mauritius focuses on
macroeconomic fundamentals with
a projected growth of 4.1 %

AFRICAN FIRSTS

On “ overdrive”
since 2015
The infrastructural aspect is
on “overdrive” since 2015 with
committed investments in the
metro project, expansion of road
networks and development of
smart cities.

Gateway to Africa

1,4 Million Tourists
per Year

Mauritius has an important role in
the offshore sector linking the high
powered Asian market to the vast
African subcontinent.

The total influx of annual tourists
amounts to 1,4 million which
outnumbers its own population of
1.3 million.

Landmark Measures

OECD White List

As per KPMG report in 2019 ,
these include tax reform in the
Globes business sector and a
gradual opening of FDI ( Foreign
Direct Investment ).

Together with its low tax rates,
it has been listed on the OECD
( Organisation for Economic
Corporation and Development)
“white list” in terms of fiscal
transparency and a fully compliant
tax jurisdiction.

Economic Freedom
of the World 2017

First place in Africa with
a government focused on
promoting foreign domestic
investment which has
enabled free repatriation of
profits, no withholding tax
on dividends, interest and
royalties and no Capital
gains tax,no estate duty, no
inheritance tax or gift tax.

Global Competitive
Index 2017/2018

Forbes survey of
best countries to do
business
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E-mail: marketing@parklane.mu
www.parklane.mu

